Bmw backup camera kit

You need to identify your car to check compatibility. Compatibility with this product can only be
confirmed after entering your VIN. To find out whether your vehicle is compatible with one, all or
none of the upgrades, please provide your VIN. You can buy it separately here. Without PDC, a
static image of a car will be displayed on one side of the screen. To learn more about the
differences between the rv backup cameras, read our detailed blog post. You need to identify
your car to check compatibility Not compatible with your [[vincheck]] Compatible with your
[[vincheck]] Compatibility with this product can only be confirmed after entering your VIN.
Average Rating. BimmerTech Original. Requires Coding. Installation Time. Condition - Brand
New. Dynamic Parking Lines Included. Warranty option. Added Add. Go to cart Back to store.
Interface designed to appear when the rear view camera is active. They measure the distance to
the nearest large object behind the vehicle. Enter your VIN to check if your car has it.
Compatible with:. How to install a backup camera like this? The process of adding rear view
camera to BMW consists of 2 main steps:. During a coding session, a professional BimmerTech
technician programs the car remotely. To prepare for the session, you would need a Windows
laptop in some cases Mac with Windows can work too , additional software and coding cable.
The installation involves fitting the new trunk handle with the camera instead of your original
one and running the extension cable from the trunk to the front of the car to connect it to the
head unit and activation module. To make it look neat, you would want to hide the cable under
the trim. It is also to remove the trim that covers the head unit to pull it out and connect all the
wiring together with the activation module the activation module. The installation instructions
prepared for your specific model will be added to your personal account within 72 hours after
the purchased product is shipped. If you have any additional questions regarding the BMW rear
view camera car kit, our technical support is always ready to help. Check our 3 types of reverse
cameras and choose the park assist kit that suits you. Camera mode. The only camera that
supports surround view, trailer hitch mode. Automatic activation after shifting into reverse.
Overrides the iDrive camera screen with camera image full screen. The same look and feel as a
factory installed cam. Vehicle integration. Installation time. Compatible add-ons. Thank you for
the submission. Your review will appear shortly. Number of Image Pixels. Operating
temperatures. Our cameras can also be installed in certain MINIs. To confirm compatibility with
your vehicle, please contact us with your VIN. Mounting the camera module on a MINI requires
cutting a small hole in the rear bumper. All you need is a factory screen - this camera is
compatible with every model equipped with a factory screen. Make the most of your camera
with an 8. In E-series vehicles, VividScreen adds compatibility with advanced features that had
only previously been available to vehicles fitted with a newer generation iDrive system, such as
dynamic parking lines and our SmartView HD. Fits perfectly into the dashboard for factory-like
appearance and functionality. In certain vehicles, we offer coding to ensure the displayed image
is not stretched. Contact us for more information. Park like a pro! Discover more Find your
camera. Explore Rear View Cameras. OEM Integration. Features Requirements. Add-ons
Installation Specification. Why OEM Integration? Why MMI? Why OEM? Explore Add-ons. Use
Google Maps or Waze for improved navigation. Access your photos or videos. Enjoy your
favorite apps and games, right on your dash. If you have other camera, please contact us for
pricing. Some applications and content do not support mirroring. Instead the MusicTV app can
be used. SmartView HD Flex device should be plugged into the AUX port, located either in the
armrest or, if your vehicie is supported, in the multimedia interface harness. SmartView HD was
designed, engineered and built for Apple users and enables you to: watch Netflix, Hulu, HBO,
Disney and more, view live sports, news, and weather, seamlessly stream music and movies on
your iDrive screen, use your favorite apps, check email, surf the web and even use popular
navigation apps, such as Waze and Google Maps, all on your factory iDrive screen! SmartView
HD should be plugged into the AUX port, located either in the armrest or, if your vehicle is
supported, in the multimedia interface harness. Please note that Apple has ceased production
of the Apple TV 3. As refurbished stock, this hardware may show some aesthetic wear, but will
still be covered by our warranty as part of the SmartView HD kit. Visibility isn't just about what
is behind you. Whether you are parking or driving, total security also means avoiding
hard-to-see objects in front of your vehicle. Even minor collisions cost time and money and can
also inflict serious damage on your BMW. The wide-angle, high-quality lens provides a detailed
and full-color image and corrects perspective - even at night when visibility decreases. With the
front view camera, you'll never have to worry about what's ahead! If you have other camera,
please contact us for compatibility and pricing. Click here to compare VividScreen with Factory
Screen. The all new Multimedia Interface HD takes your car to the next level by delivering high
definition picture resolutions, advanced settings for automatic activation of your Front View
Camera, SmartView HD support, iDrive controller compatibility and more! Click here to read
more. Please note that although the Rear View Camera delivers excellent picture quality, as

demonstrated in our product spotlight videos, it utilizes an RCA port and is not in true HD.
However, any devices connected through the 2 HDMI ports will remain in high definition. This is
one of the Rear view camera's top features. Dynamic Parking Lines move with the steering
wheel to indicate your path and help you avoid obstructions and back-up and park safely. These
four professional grade tools, designed to remove door panels, molding and interior trim, are
made of high-quality plastic that resists wear and tear and guarantees long-lasting performance.
They offer leverage not damage - these tools won't break or scratch non-metal trim surfaces.
The set is sold in a compact bag for handy storage. Do-It-Yourself Installation. Find your
installer See the video. Disconnect the negative car battery terminal. If you are installing the
OEM Integration Rear View Camera, you should have your car coded before you start the
installation, either via USB for compatible models, or by a BimmerTech technician through the
internet click here to see how to schedule your coding session. To install the rear view camera
in the trunk handle: begin by removing the trim panel on the trunk lid. Pop out the existing trunk
handle and disconnect the wire. Pop the new trunk handle into the trunk lid. You should hear it
click into place. The camera wire is a single thin wire that goes from the trunk lid all the way to
the dashboard as follows: route the camera cable in the trunk lid and then from the trunk lid to
the trunk following the factory wiring. Remove the passenger-side trunk liner wheel-arch trim. In
order to get from the trunk to the passenger compartment, remove the side section of the rear
backrest. Route the camera cable along the existing wiring. Then route the cable along the side
of the car on the floor under the trim pieces until you reach the dashboard. Remove the
passenger-side lower dashboard trim in the footwell and route the cable up to the iDrive. Before
you put the car back together, make sure the camera works. Reinstall all the panels and parts
removed during the installation process. Be careful not to pinch any of the cables running
under these panels. See how to install it. Camera Type:. BMW Model:. I highly recommend the
units sold by Patryk at Bimmertech. I installed both the front and rear camera in my is and both
work flawlessly. More importantly, during the install I had several questions and Patryk
responded quickly and with helpful responses important when you're dashboard has been
dismantled and you want to complete the project over a single weekend! I also highly
recommend the backup camera with dynamic parking lines from BimmerTech. I installed this on
my i xdrive. Patryk responded quickly to all my emails. He even remotely did the coding even
when the camera was not installed. He also sent me complete installation instructions specific
to my car model. Skywalker , New York Read more. It is the best retrofit camera. Even BMW
would not have done a better job. Superb night view as well. Very easy to install. Plug and play.
Everything you need is included. Everything is well thought out. Berisha , New York Read more.
I installed my Bimmer-Tech plug-and-play rear camera retrofit kit this weekend F Like others
have said I am really impressed with the quality of the camera and trunk-lid opener
rubber-coated plastic just like OEM , OEM integration no splicing is nice , and great image
quality surprised by the field of view provided by the camera. It just works, really well. Rhk ,
New England Read more. I just finished installing the backup camera It was made so much
easier by the expert advice and patience demonstrated by Patryk. Jim , Vail, Arizona Read more.
The camera version I got required coding, which went through hassle free; they do it remotely
so all you have to do is sit back and relax, it took mins. I chose the option for dynamic parking
lines, and I would highly recommend getting this option. Comes in handy when you are backing
up in a tight spot. The camera is really good, very clear picture quality even at night time low
light. If any of you folks are trying to decide upon a rear cam, do consider Bimmertech. Rohit ,
San Jose Read more. Frequently Asked Questions. Comparing rear view cameras: which one is
the best for my BMW? It will integrate the camera view and parking sensors view on the iDrive
screen just like the original BMW camera. If your BMW does not have parking sensors, we
believe that the MMI rear view camera kit might be a better option than the OEM integration kit,
but this is purely a matter of personal preference. With the OEM integration kit you will be using
the factory camera mode, which will show the parking sensors view on the right hand side of
the screen even if your car does not have parking sensors. This means you will always see a
picture of the car on the right hand side of the screen but the parking sensors radar will not
work. With the MMI kit, the camera picture will be displayed on the entire screen. OEM
integration and MMI kits use the same camera lens, so picture quality is equally great in both
cases. OEM integration vs OEM OEM integration and OEM kits use the same factory camera
mode, but the OEM kit has a few advantages over the OEM integration kit: - slightly better
picture quality - obstacle marking obstacles will be marked on the camera picture - optional
trailer hitch mode - the camera is heated, which might come in handy in the winter Overall, we
think that the OEM integration camera kit is better value for money considering the price
difference between the two kits. Is the installation very difficult? I'm worried that I won't be able
to do it. The installation of the rear view camera kit is not difficult for a relatively experienced

DIYer. Visit our installation chapter to read more about the installation process or check the
map of installers who can perform the installation for you locally. Are there any installers in my
area? How much does installation cost? You can check our installers map here. Costs differ
depending on the installer; call directly to ask about pricing. How does Remote Coding work?
What do I need to have my car coded? We will send you a coding interface. This is a cable that
plugs into your laptop and the OBD port in the car. The OBD port is located under the
dashboard on the driver side and can be easily accessed without removing any parts. In order
to schedule your coding session, click here and follow these instructions. During your coding
session, our technician will ask you to run desktop sharing software on your laptop so he can
configure your laptop. After a few minutes, you will be asked to connect your laptop to the car
with the coding interface. The coding session usually takes around minutes. After coding is
complete, you can remove the software from your laptop. What's required to prepare for a
coding session? We will e-mail you a coding file within two working days of receiving your
payment. It really is as easy as that! Yes, it will. Presentation of the PDC will depend on the
camera type. No, it doesn't. You can probably add a front camera to your BMW. However, you
will need to purchase Multimedia Interface. Please contact us and provide your VIN number. We
will check if it will work for you. Where can I find the installation instructions? You will receive
the installation instructions after you receive your kit. In the package you will find short
instructions on how to request and receive the installation manual from us via e-mail. We care
about the environment so we don't include printed manuals in the package. Will these cameras
work in my MINI? Automatic Activation of the Front View Camera We now feature an additional
option that automatically activates your Front View Camera when switching from reverse to
drive. To activate, simply choose your desired activation timeframe in the iDrive menu, then set
it and forget it. Seamless and automatic. Connection: Dedicated to a RCA input Activation:
iDrive controller shortcut button Additional option: See the view from the front camera after
shifting from reverse into drive for a predefined time Power supply: - Plug and play power
supply. Click here to check the compatibility. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.
For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. The
comprehensive Multimedia Video Interface integrates through a simple plug-in connection to
enable the viewing of external video sources such as Backup Camera provided in kit , front
camera and a 3rd DVR input. Once connected to the video interface module, the image appears
automatically in high definition when the vehicle is placed into reverse. This plug and play
module will directly connect onto the back of your OEM screen and utilize your already existing
harnesses for installation. Once connected, you can use the your iDrive remote to select your
CarPlay application and also to skip to the next track or activate voice recognition such as Siri
for Apple or Google Assistant for Android. This system is fully compatible with both iOS and
Android phones. Furthermore, you can add a rear camera that will automatically display when in
reverse and include dynamic parking guidelines that move with your steering wheel to better
assist you in parallel parking. In addition to a rear camera, our BMW-NBT-CP module also
supports a front camera input that will automatically trigger when shifting from reverse back
into park or drive and time out after 15 seconds. Enjoy all your favorite apps on your BMW
screen. If your BMW is Please refert to the picture of the left for an example of the radio
command systems home screen. Dealer Inquiry Contact Us. Skip to the end of the images
gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. Availability: In stock. Flush Mount Camera.
Front Camera None. Add to Cart. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. Enjoy all your favorite apps
on your BMW screen without having to have your phone in hand. Select your desired
application using your already existing iDrive remote. More Information. Reviews 6. Value 1 star
2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Quality 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Submit Review.
Product Attachment. We found other products you might like! Works with your stock monitor.
BMW is one of the most sought-after automobiles in the automotive industry. Because these
cars can become classics, some BMW drivers own them for a lifetime, gradually customizing
them with aftermarket parts, such as a BMW backup camera. All Weather Our vehicle backup
camera systems are made to operate in all weather. You need excellent rearview capability in all
weather, and our vehicle backup cameras deliver. You can also connect this to anything with an
RCA connection. Night is usually the time when driving visibility is lowest. Our backup car
cameras help change that. We carry a great selection of backup camera systems for BMW
models. Browse through our inventory, and find the camera system you need. However, pulling
out your dash screen or crawling under your dashboard can sometimes get tricky, for that
reason and sometimes for minor esthetic reasons, we always recommend getting this module
installed by a professional. This is a complete backup system that includes a monitor and rear
view camera, usually at half the price of this module. Keep in mind that typically, our screens
are higher resolution of what you get with your stock navigation system. Just plug it in. Module

to plug into your stock system 3. All cables needed are included in the package 5. All of our
products come with a Standard 1-year warranty. With the extended protection if anything goes
wrong, including you damaging your system, wewill replace it with a brand new system at no
cost. This protection covers anything and everything. Module does not include backup camera.
To add a camera pl
2002 kia spectra alternator replacement
equipment pathfinder
2004 acura tl engine specs
ease select it below after selecting the model and year. Parking Sensors Will alert the driver
while parking. Car Electronic Accessories. Underwater Camera Systems Underwater Cameras.
Happy Customers. Choose whichever camera you want to see and switch over whenever you
like. See the whole world in full color when reversing or driving down the road. Great for all
weather conditions. Driving at night? No problem! See everything behind you in full nightvision.
Works for driving down the road and reverse only. So you can use this as an observation
camera to change lanes. The video image on the screen will reversed. Just like the mirror in
your car. Great for backing up or looking at the road behind you. About this Backup Camera and
Module. More you should know. What's in the box Top. Give us a call at we can help you with
any other questions or concerns Name: Email: Message:. Customize and Upgrade. Camera Not
Included Module does not include backup camera. Go To Top. Add To Cart. In Stock.

